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U.S. Attorney for the Southern District ofNew york
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File of Article 78 proceeding,
Doris L. Sassower v. Commission on Judicial Conduct
N.Y. Co. Clerk # 95-109141

May 5,1997

On May 14,1997, the Special Committee on Judicial Conduct of the Association ofthe Bar of the
City of New York will be holding a public hearing, specifically inquiring into the New york State
Commission on Judicial Conduct.

CJA will be presenting testimony that the Commission on ludicial Conduct is comrpt: that it
unlawfi'rlly dismisses, without investigation, facially-meritorious, documented complaints ofjudicial
misconduct -- including complaints of criminal conduct by high-ranking, politically-iolnected judges
-- and that it is the beneficiary of a fraudulent state court decision, without which it could nothive
survived our Article 78 challenge, Sassower v. Commission,inwhich it was sued for comrption.

These assertions are not new to any of you -- public ofiicials and agencies responsible for the public
welfare or with specific oversight over the Commission on Judicial Conduct and eminent bar
associations and professional and civic groups rhetorically supportive of the Commission. During the
past two years, CJA has repeatedly and very publicly articulated them. This includes in a Letter to
the Editor, "Commiffion Abandons hwestigative Mandate", in the August 14, lgg5 New york Law
Journal, and in a $1,650 paid ad, *A Call for Concerted Action"in the Novemb er 20.1996 Law
Journal @xhibits 

"A-1" and "A-2").

* 
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Page Two
May 5,1997

The proofofthese assertions -- that the commission is comrpt and that it has comrpted the judicialprocess '- is readily-verifiable from the file of the Article 78 proceeding. This fact was publicly-proclaimed in both those published pieces, each of which gave the New york county Clerk indexnumber of the file.

Howwer, you did not have to rely on easy-access to the County Clerk file since cJA duplicated itsown litigation file and provided each ofyou with a copy. Each, except the New york State AttorneyGeneral, who having represented the commission in ttt, lrti"t" 7g proceeding, has his own litigationfile - whictq obviously, the commission has available to it.

other than the New York State Senate Judiciary commiuee, which unceremoniously returned to usthe copy of the file we.gave it, the copies we provided each of you *., pr.runrably, still in yourpossession, together with our correspondence relative thereto -- some of which is quite, quitevoluminous' This correspondence inciuded an analysis, buttressed by file references, showing thatthe court decision dismissing the Article 78 proceeiing is a fraud, uling l.g.llt insupportable andfactually fabricated. A copy of that analysis, as set rortfr'at pages r-r ofbJA,s becember 15, 1995letter to the New York State Assemblyludiciary Committee, is annexed @xhibit..B,,).

Your standard response to that analysis and the transmitted file has been no response and completeinaction' As highlighted by our November 20, rgg6l-aw Journal ad, we have yet to ..find anyone ina leadership position willing to even comment on the commission fiIe,,.

since such file establistres that the Commission is comrpt and has comrpted the judicial process, yourfailure to take corrective stepg when specifically called uponto co so, constitutes tnowing complicityin comrption and gross violation of your proiessional and ethical responsibilities to the public.

By this letter, we call upon you to defend - if you can -- the record of your wilful inaction, asestablished by our correspondence with you, which we intend to fully pr.r.nt at the hearing. wespecifically invite your testimony about cJA's challenge to the commiJsion,s self-promulgated rule,22 NYCRR $7000'3, as written and qs applied, unl you, rebuttal to our analysis that the court,sdismissal decision is a fraud.

Needless to say, you hlve an.on-going professional and ethical responsibility to take steps to protectthe public from the extraordina.y go;--ental comrption and "trr.r-up tltrat is revealed by the fileand correspondence.

8(crza €R\h=$=$64{
Elena Ruth Sassower, CJA Coordinator
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To the Editor

Comm'n Abandons
Investigative Mandate
^ YoIr front-page article, ..Funding
Cut Seen Curbing Disciplininn oJ
Judges," (NYU, Aug. l) (uotes-the
chairman of the Newyoik State Com-
mission on Judicial Conduct as saying
that budget quti are compromiiing
the commissidn's abiliW to-'carry ou-tq'its constitutional mandate." ihat
mandate, delineated in Article 2-A of
the-Judiciary laq is to ..inrrestlgate"
each complaint against iudges ant iu-
dicial candidates,, the only orceptibn
being where the commisiion ..dleter-
mines that the complaint on its face
lacks merit" (84n.t1.

-Yet, long ago, in the very period
when your article shows the commis-
sion had more than ample resources
- and indeed, was, thereafter, re-
questing less funding - the commis-
sion^jettisoned such investigative
T-q{1q!y promulgating a rute (22
NYCRR t7000.3) converting its min-
datory dgty !o.an optional ohe so that,
unbounded by any standard and with-
out investigaiton, it could arbiharily
dismiss judicial misconduct com-
plaints. The unconstitutional result of
such rule which, as written, cannot be
reconciled with the stahrte, is thaf by
the commission's own statistics, it
dismisses, without investigation, over
100 complaints a month.-

For years, the commission has been
accused of going after small town jus-
tices to the virhrat exclusion of those
sitting on this state's higher courts.
Yet, until now, the confidentialitv of
the commission's procedures has 

-pre-

vented researchers and the midia
from glimpsing the kind of faciallv_
meritorious complaints the co.milr_
sion dismisses and the protectionism
it practices when the iomplained-of
iudge is powerful and politicalty_con_

NEWYORK LAWJOURNAL

Monday, August 14, lggs

nected. Howwer, the Center for Judi-
cial Accountability lnc., a not-for_
pro f  i t ,  non-par t i san  c i t i zens '
organization, has been developing an.
archive of duplicate copies 6t slucn
complaints. Earlier this year, we un-
dertook a constitutional ctrattenge to
the commission's self-promulfated
rule, as written and applied. Our-Arti-
9te J8-peUtion annexerd copies of eight
facial ly-meri tor ious iomplai f r ts
against high-ranking judges fiied with
the commission sincl tbgg, all sum-
marily dismissed by the commisison,
with no.finding ttrit tne comptaints
were facially without merit.
_ In "round one" of the litigaiton,
Manhattan Supreme Court liisiice
Herman C.ahn dismissed the Ardcle ?g
proceeding in a decision reported on,
the second-front-page of the Julv 3l
Law Joumal and reprinted in fuf. By
his decision, Justice C,ahn, ignoring
the fact that the commission-was li
default, held the commission's self-
promulgated rule constitutional. He
did this by ignoring the corirmission's
own explicit definition of the term ..in-
vestigation" and by adnancing an ar-
gument nerrer put forward by the
commission. As to the unconstifution-
ality oI the rule, as applied, demon-
strated by th-u commission's summary
dismissals of the eight facially-merito-
riggs complaints, Justice Cahn held,
withoutany law to support such ruling
and by misrepresenting the factual
record before him, that ..the issue is
not before the court."

The public and legal community are
encour4ged to access the papeis in
the Article 78 proceeding 

-from 
the

New York County Clerk's office (Sas-
souer u. Commission, #g1-l0gl4l) _
including the many motions by citizen
intervenors. What those papers un-
mistakably show is that the commis-
s ron  pro tec ts  judges  f rom the
consequences of their iudicial miscon_
luct - and, in turn, is protected by
them.

Elena Ruth Sasaower
White Plains, N.Y-
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A CALL FOR CONCERTED ACTION
Last Saturday, The New York Times printed our Letter to the Editor,"On Choosing Judges, Puta*i Creates
Problems', about the Governor's manipulation of appointive judgeships. Meanwhile, tfre New York Law Journal
has failed l9 nrint the following Letter to the Editor, which we submitted last month, and ignored our repeated
inquiries We thinkyou should see it

In his candid Perspective piece"The Importance
of Being Critical' (10117196), Richard Kuh expresses
concern that the Committee to Preserve the Independence
of the Judiciary, in its nrsh to defend judges frompersonal
attack, will ignore legitimate criticism against judges. He
therefore suggests that the now seven-month old
Committee be countered by formation of "an up-front,
outspoken, courageous group...to publicly attack bench
shortcomings".

In fact, such "up-fronl outspoken, courageous
gtroup" already exisb and has not only challenged "bench

shortcomings", but the rhetorical posturing of the
Committee to Preserve the Independence of the Judiciary.

The group is the Center for Judicial
Accountability, Inc. (CJA), a national, non-partisan, non-
profit organization of lawyers and laypeople. For the past
seven years, CJA has documented the dysfunction and
politicization ofjudicial selection and discipline pr@esses
on local, state, and national levels and has been on the
front-lines in taking action to protect the public. Two
years ago, we ran an ad on the Op-Ed page of The New
York Times entitled, "l[here Do You Go When Judges
Break the Law?", about our in-the-tenches formative
background in battling political manipulation of judicial
elections in this state and aboutjudicial retaliation against
a judicial whistleblower. On November l, 1994, we re-
ran that ad in this newspaper.

CJA's work has received growing media
attention: in an A&E cable television Investigative Report
on the American justice system, in Reader's Digest and,
most recently, in an article entitled "Playing Politics with
Justice" in the November issue of Penthouse.

Both this year and lasg the New york Law
Journalhas printed Letters to the Editor from us. In ,,No
Justification for Process's Secrecy" (1124t96), we
rec_ounted our testimony at the so-called'!ublic" hearing
of Mayor Giuliani's Advisory C.ommittee on the Judiciary-,
protesting the public's exclusion from the Mayo/s behind-
closed-doors judicial selection prrcess and demonsEating
that such secrecy makes "merit selection" impossible. In"Commission Abandons Investigative Mandate" (Bl 14/95),
we described our ground-breaking litigation against the
New York State Commission on Judicial Conduct,
challenging the constitutionality of its self-promulgated
rule (22 NYCRR $7000.3) by which it has unlawtully
conver*ad its statutory duty to investigate facially-
meritorious complaints (Judiciary l,aw $+a.t; into-a
discretionary option, unbounded by any standard. Our
published Letter invircd the legal community to review the
New York County Clerk's file (#95-l09l4l) to verify the
evidentiary proof therein that the Commission protects
politically-connected, powerfu I judges from disciplinary
investigation and that it survived our legal clnllenge oniy
because of a judge's fraudulent dismissal decision.

Back in February of this year, at a time when bar
leaders were hemming and hawing on the sidelines as
Mayor Giuliani and Governor Pataki were calling for the
removal of Judge Lorin Duckman based on their selected
readings of transcript excerpts from hearings at which
Judge Ducknan lowered bail for Benito Olivcr. CJA had
already obtained ttre full tanscript. We wasted no time in
publicly rising to the defense of Judge Duckman. We
wrote to the Mayor, the Governor, and the Brooklyn
DistrictAttorney, charging them with inciting the public
by deliberately misrepresenting and distortin! tt "
tanscript. Indeed, because of Mayor Giuliani's proiessed
concern in protecting New Yorkers from..unfif judges",
we delivered to him a copy of the file of our case agiinsi
the Commission on Judicial Conduct so that he could take
action against it for endangering the public by its
demonshable cover-up of judicial miiconduct- and
comrption.

ry *G"2 "
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It was against this dazzling record of pro bono
civic activism by CJA, protecting the public from self-
scrving politicians, no less than from unfit judges, that bar
leaders and law schools formed the Committee to preserve
&e Independence of the Judiciary in early March. prior to
its organizational meeting at the New York County
LawyersAssociation, CJA requested the opportunity to be
present. We made known to the Committee's organizers
our public defense of Judge Duckrnan, as wefi as the
significance of our case against the Commission on
Judicial Conduct - the file of which we had provided six
weeks earlier to the City Bar. Nevertheleis, when we
anived for the Committee meeting, with yet another copy
of the file of our case against the Commission, the room
was literally locked with a key to bar our entry.
Meantime, Judge Duckman's attorney was ushered in io
address the assembled bar leaders and law school deans
and was present while the Committee reviewed its draft
Statement. This Statemen! of course, included rhetorical
support for "the independent functioning of the
constitutionally created New York State Commission on
Judicial Conduct".

Since then, the Committee to preserve the
Indepcndence ofthe Judiciary has continued to shut us out
and ignore the file evidence in its possession that the
Commission, is "not merely dysfunctional, but comrpt".
Likewise, the politicians to whom we have given copies
oftlre court file, including Governor Pataki, have ignored
it. Indeed, we cannot find anyone in a leadership position
willing even to comment on the Commission file.

Such conduct by bar leaders, law school deanc,
and public offrcials only further reinforces the conclusion
that if the real and pressing issues of judicial
independence and accountability are to be addressed,
including protection for judicial "whistleblowers", it will
require the participation of those outside the circles of
power in the legal establishment.

CJA invites lawyers yho care about the integrity
of the judicial process -- and the quality of iudees ardund
which the proc-ess pivots - to joinus for coicelted action.
Requests for anon-ymity are rlspected.

C nNrEr- l,i, ATn
J  un lC IAL  

- - l - -

A  c c o u N T A B r L I T y ,  r n c .
Bor 69, Gedney Station, White Plains, NY 10605

Teh 914421-1200 Farz 914-684-6554
E-Mailz judgewatch@aol.com

On the |llebz http://www.judgewatch.org

Uyou share cJA's view.that gu! rcply to Mn Kuh's Perspective piece k an important one and desemed to be seen
2!!: F{:o.mmuniQ4 help defrayiie iott intnit oa rt iort ,, it,iig]a Au donations are tox4educribte Better- . t t t  t  . . . t . �  ^ ,  /  ur gtrvro.J v.  l ra gvl lglMat UIG lgaYgrUaaualnttu'lo'n LJA as a memben Your panicipation, up-front or behind-the-scenes, will make change happen.
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CgNTEn 1or lvotclAl AcCoUNTABILITY, rxc.

(9141421-12@. Fax (914) 684€554

E-Mail: probono @ delphi.com

By Priorl-ty Mail

Decenber  15,  L995

Assernbly Judiciary Committee
L . O . B .  R o o m  8 3 1 -
Empire State Plaza
Albany, New York L2248

ATT: Patricia Gornan, Counsel

Box 69, Gedney Station

White Plains, New York 10605

papers in the Article
designated here j-n by

of Transni t ta l .

Dear Pat :

Time moves faster than I do. Ever sLnce our meeting in A1bany on
October 24t}:, I have been meaning to write a note of thanks to
you and Joanne Barker, counsel to the Assembly Judiciary
Committee, to Anthony Profaci, associate counsel of the Assenbly
Judiciary Committee, to Joan Byalin, counsel to Chairwoman
Weinstein, and to Josh Ehrl ich, counsel to the Assembly Election
Law Committee, for the two hours time each of you gave us to
d i scuss  CJA t  s  recommenda t ions  fo r  impera t i ve l y - requ i red
Iegis la t ive act ion.

I did telephone Joan Byalin on October 26th and conveyed our
appreciation. I hope it  was passed on to Chairwoman Weinstein
and to the counsel present at the october 24th meeting

We trust you have now had sufficient time to review the
documents we supplied the Assembly Judiciary Cornmittee and to
verify their extraordinary signif icance. This includes the court
papers in our Article 78 proqeeding against the New York State
Commission on Judicial Conductr--and our related correspondence.

By your review of Point II of our Memorandum of Law2--detailed
with legislat ive history and caselaw--there should be no guestion
but that the self-promulgated rule of the Commission (22 NYCRR
S7OOO.3)  is ,  on i ts  face,  i r reconci lab le wi th  the s tatute
d e f i n i n g  t h e  C o m m i s s i o n ' s  d u t y  t o  i n v e s t i g a t e  f a c i a l l y
meritorious cornplaints (Judiciary Law, S44.l,) and with the
constitutional amendments based thereon. For your convenience,
copies of the rule and statutory and constitut ional provisions
are annexed hereto as Exhibits rrA-1rr ,  t tA-2tt ,  and rrA-3rr,

respectively.

L For ease of reference, the court
78 proceeding against the Commission are
the numbers assigned them by our Inventory

2  S e e  D o c .  6 ,  p p .  1 0 - 1 7 .

& "-B t'
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Pat Gornan, Esq. Page Two December 15, 1995

lloreover, you should now be convinced that the Supreme Courtrs
decis ion of  d ismis-sar,  just i fy ing szoo0.3,  as wr i t tenr--by a;
a rgument  no t  advanced by  the  cornrn iss ion- is  parpaury
insupportable.

The def in i t ions sect ion of  s7ooo.1 (Fxhibi t  ,A-1r) ,  which the
court  i tserf  quotes in i ts decis ion3, bel ies i tJ '  craim th; t"initial review and inguiryrr is subsumed witttE rinvestigati;;;.
Such definit ions section expressly distinguishes rinit iaf r""i"t
and inquirytr frorn rrinvestigationttg.

EYqt _more importantly, the Courtrs aforesaid sua sponte argunent,
wh ich  i t  -p re tends  to  be  the  comniss ion- iG-  rcor - rec t  1  jinterpret[ation]rr of the statute and constitution, does NoTHTNG
to reconci le g7ooo.3-,  as wr i t ten,  wi th Judic iary r ,aw, s44. 1(Exhibi t  xA-2 rr  )  .  This is because S7ooo. 3 (Exhibi€ ' rA- i r  1 

-uses

the discretionary tmay, language in reration to both trinit ial
review and inquiry" and ttinvLstigationr--THUS uANDATTNG NETTHER.
af$i!i9-nalry, as yritFen, s7ooo.i f ixes No objective standard by
which the comrnission is required to ao anyttrin-g Lrith a complainti-be it rrreview and inquirytr or rrinvestig:ation1t. This coirtrasts
irreconcilably with Judicilry Law S44.1-, 

-whicn 
uses the rnand"i"wrrshallrr for investigation of complaints not determined by tha

Conmission to facially lack rnerit.-

3 The Supreme Court decision does not quote the entire
def in i t ion of .  r r . invest igat ion",  set  for th in szoob. l ( i ) .  or i t i "a
from the decision is the specification of what tt inlestigationrr
includes. The onitted text ieads as follows:

rrAn investigation includes the examination of
w i t n e s s e s  u n d e r  o a t h  o r  a f f i r m a t i o n ,
requir ing the product, ion of books, records,
docunents or  o ther  ev idence that  the
cornrnission or its staff may deem relevant or
ma te r ia l  t o  an  i nves t i ga t i on ,  and  the
examination under oath or affirrnation of the
judge involved before the commission or any
of i ts nenbers. r l

4 AccordingLy, the rr init ial review and
conducted by the "commission staffil and is

inquiryrl

r r  i n t e n d e d  t o  a i d  t h e  c o m m i s s i o n  i n
determining whether or not to authorize an
invest igat ion.  r t  (emphases aaaea) .
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Pat Gornan, Esq. Page Three December L5, 1995

As to the issue of  the const i tut ionar i ty of  szooo.3,  as appl ied,your review of the papers shoul-d have persua-ded you that suchirnportant issue was squarely before the court5--co'ntrary to thesuprene courtrs bard representation that it was not.
FinaIIy, we extrrect you have also confirmed that the threshold
i s s u e s w h i c h t h e s u p i e m e C o u r t . w a s . r e q u i r e d t o i a i u a i . " " f f i
it cou_Id grant the commission I s dismissal notiori were enti@
ignored by it. Those threshold issues--furry deveroped in tharecord before. _the supreme court--included tne uncjrntroverted
default of the commission on Judicial conauffi
UncontroYerted showing that the Cornmissionts dismissal motion wasinsuff ic ientr .aq a rnattgr of  raw7. This is over and ueyona in-conflict of interest issues affecting the Attorney Generalrs
representation of the comrnission, which we made the subj""t 

-"i

repeated objection to the Courts.

Conseguently, based on the record before you,
conf irmed that the Supreme Court's dEEGioh

such by the Comnission
General, and the State

you should have now
of  d isn issal  is  a

-and is known to be
on Judicial Conduct, the State Attorney

Ethics Commission, who have each received
explicit and extensive communications from us on that subjeci
(Exhib i ts  'Cu,  r rDrr ,  and r rgr r  )  .

Since none of t_hese public agencies and offices have taken steps
to vacate for fraud the Supreme Court I s decision of disurissal'--
which- was pointed out as their duty to do9--it now falrs to the
Assembly Judiciary to take action to protect the public. as 

- i

first priority, the Assernbly Judiciary 
-conurittee 

muit require the
comnission on Judicial conduct to ahdress the specif i l  issues
raised herein as to the false and fraudulent nature of the
Supreme Cour t rs  dec is ion.

.  ?  See  Doc .  1 :  No t i ce  o f  pe t i t i on :  (a )  (b )  ( c ) ;  A r t i c l e  78
Petltion: 11 NTNETEENTH, TwENTTETH, TwENTy-i.rRbf,' TwENTy-sEcoND,
TI{ENTY-THIRD, TWENTY-FouRTH, TwENTY-FIFTH, TwENTi-sTxTH, TpENTY-
SEVENTH, TWENTY-EIGHTH' TWENTY-NINTH, THIRTY-THIRD, "I{HEREFORETI
c lause3  (a )  ,  ( b )  ,  ( c )  .

+e Doc. 2 , Af f . of DLS in Support of Default
D o c .  5 ,  1 7 2 - 3 ,  7 ,  D o c .  6 ,  p p .  L - 2 .

6

Judgrment;

7  See  Doc .  6 ,  pp .  2 -g .

I  See Doc.  2 :  DLs
t t9 ,  L4,  Ex.  r rBrr  thereto,

Aff. in Support of Default Judgrrnent,
p .  3 ;  D o c .  5 t  ! [ ! t 1 0 ,  5 0 - 4

P .  6 i  E x h i b i t  t r E r r .9  See Exh ib i t  r rDn,
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